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A thiospinel CuIr2S4 exhibits a temperature-induced metal-insulator (M -I) transition at 230 K with a
simultaneous spin-dimerization and charge-ordering transition although a three-dimensional system. On the
other hand, CuCr2S4 has the same spinel structure without any structural transformations. CuCr2S4 remains
metallic and is ferromagnetic with the Curie temperature TC.377 K. In order to see the effect of substituting
Cr for Ir on the M -I transition, we have carried out a systematic experimental study of electrical and magnetic
properties of Cu(Ir12xCrx)2S4 system. The M -I transition temperature decreases steeply with increasing Cr-
composition x and this transition is not detected above x.0.05. The value of TC decreases with decreasing x
from 1.0, then TC disappears below x.0.20. The ferromagnetic state suggests the non-collinear spin align-
ment. In the intermediate composition range over x50.08 to 0.20, the B-site undergoes a local crystal distor-
tion around 180 K, where the energy level t2g splits into lower symmetry. Then the low-spin state within the
t2g subspace is realized for Cr31 ion with s51/2. The magnetic state of Cr31 ion indicates a crossover from
high temperature s53/2 to low temperature s51/2 state around 180 K.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.68.115106 PACS number~s!: 71.30.1h, 75.50.2y, 75.30.Cr, 72.80.GaI. INTRODUCTION
Investigations of the metal-insulator (M -I) transition in
CuIr2S4 and related investigations have been extensively
made in the last decade.1–54 This compound CuIr2S4 has a
spinel structure where Cu ions occupy the A ~tetrahedral!
sites and Ir ions occupy the B ~octahedral! sites. CuIr2S4
exhibits a temperature-induced M -I transition around TM -I
5230 K with structural transformation, showing hysteresis
on heating and cooling. The resistivity of CuIr2S4 varies
abruptly by nearly three orders of magnitude at TM -I . The
behavior changes from metallic above TM -I to semiconduc-
tive below TM -I . The temperature dependence of magnetic
susceptibility exhibits a steplike anomaly corresponding to
the M -I transition. In the insulating phase, monovalent Cu1
ion has been verified by Cu nuclear magnetic resonance and
photoemission measurements.7,11 A significant characteristic
feature is the absence of localized magnetic moment below
TM -I . Detailed crystallographic structural analysis of the low
temperature phase has been made.27,40,42,43,48 Their results
indicate that CuIr2S4 is a rare and possibly unique example
of a three-dimensional compound displaying a spin-
dimerization transition, which occurs simultaneously with
charge ordering.48 The majority of electrical carriers in the
semiconductive ~insulating! phase is holes, which is con-
firmed by Hall effect measurements. Carrier concentrations
of 1020 cm23 in the insulating phase and of 1022 cm23 in the
metallic phase are observed.21
CuCr2S4 also has spinel structure and shows a metallic
conductivity. CuCr2S4 is ferromagnetic with a
Curie temperature TC.377 K.55–76 The formula unit has
a net magnetic moment close to 5mB . Lotgering and
co-workers56,57,64,72 proposed that the mixed valence model
of Cr ion has been shown as Cu1Cr31Cr41S4
22 ; here the
Cr31 ion has 3mB and the Cr41 ion has 2mB , and a Cu1 ion
has the closed shell, where all the Cr ions align parallel each0163-1829/2003/68~11!/115106~9!/$20.00 68 1151other; as a result the formula unit of CuCr2S4 has a net
magnetic moment of 5mB . The metallic conduction and the
ferromagnetism have been attributed to double exchange be-
tween Cr31 and Cr41 ions.56,57,64,72,76 This interpretation has
been verified experimentally by recent precise magnetic cir-
cular dichroism in the soft x-ray absorption spectra.74
Kimura et al.74 pointed out that the spin magnetic moment of
Cu site in CuCr2S4 is as large as 0.078mB per Cu atom.
On the other hand, Goodenough61,63 has explained that the
ionic configuration of CuCr2S4 can be described schemati-
cally Cu21Cr2
31S4
22
, as two Cr31 ions where three electrons
in the 3d shell with spin up, and a Cu21 ion which is aligned
antiparallel to that of Cr31. Each Cr31 ion has a moment of
3mB and each Cu21 ion has a moment of 1mB in the oppo-
site direction. Consequently the formula unit of CuCr2S4 has
a net magnetic moment of 5mB .
We have successfully synthesized the single phase
Cu(Ir12xCrx)2S4 specimens and carried out a systematic ex-
perimental study of structural, electrical, and magnetic prop-
erties of Cu(Ir12xCrx)2S4. The increase of Cr composition x
leads to a remarkable change in the magnetic and electrical
features. A phase diagram between temperature T versus Cr
composition x has been obtained experimentally for this sys-
tem in the present study.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The polycrystalline specimens were prepared by a solid-
state reaction. Mixtures of high-purity fine powders of Cu
~purity 99.99%!, Ir ~99.99%!, Cr ~99.99%!, and S ~99.999%!
with nominal stoichiometry were heated in sealed quartz
tubes to 1123 K and kept at this temperature for ten days.
The resultant powder specimens were reground and pressed
to rectangular bars at a pressure of 0.2 GPa and then were
heated to 1123 K for two days. For a higher Cr composition
0.50<x<1.00, the high-purity specimens were obtained by
regrinding and repeating the process of the heat treatment.©2003 The American Physical Society06-1
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0.70 has the disadvantage that the preparation of single phase
samples is more difficult. The identification of the crystal
structure and the determination of lattice constants were car-
ried out by the powder x-ray diffraction method using Cu Ka
radiation from room temperature to .80 K. A single crystal
of CuCr2S4 (x51.00) has been successfully grown by a
chemical vapor transport method, and the magnetic proper-
ties have been measured using these single crystals. The re-
sistivity r of sintered specimens with dimensions of about
232310 mm3 was measured over a temperature range be-
tween 4.2 K and room temperature. The dc magnetic suscep-
tibility and the magnetization curve were measured with a
Quantum Design superconducting quantum interference de-
vice ~rf-SQUID! magnetometer.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Structural transformation
A spinel-type structure was confirmed for all the samples
of Cu(Ir12xCrx)2S4, as can be seen in Figs. 1 and 2. The
value of unit cell parameter a, obtained by the least square
method, varies as shown in Fig. 3 at room temperature,
where a does not obey Vegard’s law. The unit cell size a
decreases with Cr substitution to a broad minimum around
x50.50; then this value a increases from x50.50 to 1.00.
The ionic radius of Cr is smaller than that of Ir for the same
valence. A similar behavior, for the variation of the lattice
constant, has been observed in Cu(Ir12xTix)2S4,51
Cu(Ir12xVx)2S4,77 and Cu(Rh12xCrx)2S4 ~Ref. 70! systems.
The two effects might be superimposed, that is, the average
FIG. 1. Powder x-ray diffraction patterns for x50.10, 0.30, and
0.50 at room temperature.11510ionic radius may decrease with x obeying Vegard’s law, and
the difference in the cohesive energy in the d band. The latter
is related to the delocalized nature of d electrons in
Cu(Ir12xCrx)2S4 which could result in the strong cohesive
energy difference due to the different occupation numbers of
d electrons for Cr and Ir in the d band. Here let us consider
the simplified energy band model of simple metallic ele-
ments instead of a complicated compound. This simple
model predicts that the half-filled state gives the highest co-
hesive energy in the d band. Therefore, the atomic radius in
the metallic bond has a tendency toward the minimum for a
half-filled d band. The magnitude of the shrinkage for the
unit cell size, then, grows at the half-filled occupation num-
FIG. 2. Powder x ray diffraction patterns for x50.70, 0.80, and
1.00 at room temperature.
FIG. 3. The lattice constant a as a function of Cr composition x
at room temperature.6-2
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spreading d-band-width. It is noted that the basic character-
istics could originate from the difference in cohesive energy
due to the diferent occupation numbers of the d electrons for
Cr and Ir ions. Presumably, the marked anomalous behavior
of a versus x can be observed manifestly only for the re-
stricted situation where the number of d electron is extremely
different such as Cu(Ir12xM x)2S4 ; M5Ti, V, and Cr.
Figure 4 shows the powder x-ray diffraction patterns of
the sample with x50.03 at various temperatures near TM -I .
The structural transformation is observed from cubic to te-
tragonal symmetry with decreasing temperature. At 210 K,
the diffraction peaks can be indexed with cubic symmetry
with the space group Fd3¯m . Between 180 and 200 K, the
coexistence of cubic and tetragonal symmetries can be seen,
FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of the powder x-ray diffraction
pattern for x50.05 upon heating.
FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of the powder x-ray diffraction
pattern for x50.03 upon heating.11510where two peaks from cubic symmetry and three from tetrag-
onal symmetry overlap in the diffraction angle region 29
<2u<32°. One peak arises from the cubic and two from the
tetragonal overlap in the region 35<2u<37°. The diffrac-
tion peaks at 150 K are indexed with the tetragonal symme-
try with the space group I41 /amd . The temperature of the
structural transformation corresponds fairly well to the mid-
point of the abrupt increase in the resistivity, which also
coincides with that of the susceptibility. Figure 5 shows the
powder x-ray diffraction patterns of the sample x50.05 at
various temperature.
Figure 6 presents the composition dependence of diffrac-
tion patterns over the range 0.00<x<0.15 at a constant tem-
perature of 83 K. Specimens with x50.00 and 0.03 have a
tetragonal structure at 83 K. For the specimen with x
50.05, there exist both tetragonal and cubic phases. The
FIG. 6. X-ray diffraction pattern for 0.00<x<0.15 at 83 K over
the angle range 28<2u<38°.
FIG. 7. Temperature dependence of the electrical resistivity r
for sintered Cu(Ir12xCrx)2S4 specimens for 0.00<x<0.05.6-3
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We presume that this coexistence of cubic and tetragonal
symmetries exists on a rather microscopic scale and that
these two phases mix homogeneously, each providing a per-
colation system. The dissociation between two phases may
not be developed in the macroscopic region. This conjecture
is indirectly supported by the macroscopic results that the
temperature dependence of the resistivity and magnetic sus-
ceptibility vary not irregularly but fairly smoothly over a
wide composition region.
B. Variation of metal-insulator transition in CuIr1-xCrx2S4
The temperature dependences of electrical resistivity r
are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. The sample of x50.10 does not
show a sharp jump in the resistivity, as indicated in Fig. 8.
For x50.15, the temperature dependence of the resistivity is
semiconductive in all measured temperature ranges. Since
the resistive jump becomes ill defined, the precise value of
TM -I is not clear. Figure 9 presents the data for 0.30<x
FIG. 8. Temperature dependence of the electrical resistivity r
for sintered Cu(Ir12xCrx)2S4 specimens for 0.08<x<0.20.
FIG. 9. Temperature dependence of the electrical resistivity r
for sintered Cu(Ir12xCrx)2S4 specimens for 0.30<x<0.80.11510<0.80. The resistivity r with x>0.60 indicates rather less
temperature dependence, and r with x50.80 is flattened out
between 4.2 K and room temperature; then the metallic state
is recovered for x>0.80. The metallic state of the pure
CuCr2S4 compound70,75 is consistent with the result of our
present study.
C. Variation of the ferromagnetism
As a representative result, the magnetization curve for x
50.80 at 4.2 K is shown in Fig. 10. The demagnetizing field
corrections for this M -H curve have not been made. This
sample shows a narrow hysteresis loop and an almost satu-
rated behavior at a higher magnetic field. Figure 11 shows
the magnetization curves at 4.2 K for specimens with various
compositions x. The temperature dependences of the magne-
tization M at a constant magnetic field of H510.000 kOe are
indicated in Fig. 12. The magnitude of the magnetization at
4.2 K increases with increasing Cr composition x. Figure 13
shows the inverse susceptibility x21 versus T for x50.50 in
the paramagnetic temperature region T>150 K. Here, the
susceptibility is defined as x5M /H . The inverse suscepti-
bility versus T curve is shifted upward from the line pre-
dicted by the Curie-Weiss law, which should reflect a ten-
dency toward short range order. The solid line obeys the
Curie-Weiss law well. The values of an asymptotic Curie
temperature up for the ferromagnet is 138 K. The inset in
Fig. 13 shows a temperature derivative dM/dT curve at H
FIG. 10. Magnetization curve up to 10.000 kOe for x50.80 at
4.2 K.
FIG. 11. Magnetization curve up to 10.000 kOe for 0.25<x
<1.00 at 4.2 K.6-4
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temperature at the negative peak of the dM /dT curve is ap-
proximately 130 K. This inflection points correspond essen-
tially to the Curie point of the ferromagnetic state, which
indicates the disappearance of the spontaneous magnetiza-
tion. The value of up in Fig. 13 is somewhat larger than that
of the negative peak of dM /dT .
D. Magnetic susceptibility
The susceptibility shows a steplike anomaly at TM -I for
CuIr2S4. For lower composition specimens with x<0.15, a
steplike anomaly is found in both r and x . For x50.15, the
temperature hysteresis is not observed in r and x . The
Curie-Weiss behavior of the magnetic susceptibility below
and above TM -I arises from the substitution of Cr for Ir. The
gradual variation of the susceptibility with x implies that the
Cr ion introduces the localized magnetic moments. Figure 14
displays the magnetic susceptibility, emphasizing the high
temperature data for an intermediate composition region.
Figure 15 presents the inverse magnetic susceptibility for
FIG. 12. Temperature dependences of magnetization for
Cu(Ir12xCrx)2S4 at a constant field of 10.000 kOe for 0.25<x
<0.80.
FIG. 13. Temperature dependence of the inverse susceptibility
x215(M /H)21 for x50.50. Temperature derivative dM /dT as a
function of temperature for x50.50 is indicated in the inset.11510the specimen with x50.08. The susceptibility can be fitted to
a modified Curie-Weiss law, x5C/(T –u)1x0, where x0 is
the temperature independent term, C the Curie constant, and
u the Weiss temperature. Table I shows the summary of the
magnetic data. The value of effective magnetic moment
me f f /Cr-ion indicates that only Cr ions possess a localized
magnetic moment, while Cu, Ir, and S ions have no magnetic
moments.
The broad humps are found around T!>180 K in Fig. 14.
These humps are basically the traces of the M -I transition
observed in the lower composition x. The intermediate com-
FIG. 14. High temperature magnetic susceptibility vs tempera-
ture of Cu(Ir12xCrx)2S4 for 0.03<x<0.20. The applied magnetic
field is 10.000 kOe.
FIG. 15. Temperature dependence of the inverse susceptibility
(x2x0)215(M /H)21 for x50.08 between 4.2 and 130 K ~above!,
and also between 200 and 600 K ~below!. Here, the value of x0 is
different between two graphs.6-5
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values are extracted from the magnetic susceptibility based on the modified Curie-Weiss law. The effective
magnetic moment meff /Cr-ion indicates that only Cr ions possess a localized magnetic moment, while Cu, Ir
and S ions have no magnetic moment. The value of T* is approximately 180 K; see the text. The value of x0
includes appreciable experimental errors.
Curie - Weiss law (T,T*)
x x0 ~emu mol 21) C ~emu K/mol-f.u.! u ~K! meff 5gAJ(J11)>2AS(S11) Temperature
(mB / mol-f.u.! (mB / Cr-ion!
0.00
0.03 20.82331025 0.05465 0.004 0.661 2.70 4.2<T<165 K
0.05 0.54331024 0.05337 0.653 0.653 2.07 4.2<T<140 K
0.08 0.77231024 0.05606 0.430 0.670 1.67 4.2<T<130 K
0.10 0.87831024 0.08560 -0.204 0.832 1.86 4.2<T<120 K
0.15 0.55631024 0.1965 1.148 1.25 2.29 4.2<T<120 K
0.20 20.10531024 0.3817 5.607 1.75 2.76 4.2<T<150 K
Curie - Weiss law (T.T*)
x x0 ~emu mol 21) C ~emu K/mol-f.u.! u ~K! meff 5gAJ(J11)>2AS(S11) Temperature
(mB / mol-f.u.! (mB / Cr-ion!
0.00
0.03 0.91231024 0.07111 1.74 0.754 3.08 205<T<460 K
0.05 20.14431023 0.2781 2141 1.49 4.72 200<T<300 K
0.08 20.12931023 0.3457 2116 1.66 4.16 210<T<340 K
0.10 20.12731024 0.3280 252.9 1.62 3.62 250<T<650 K
0.15 20.25131023 0.5856 251.3 2.16 3.95 350<T<650 K
0.20 20.50531024 0.5864 20.384 2.17 3.42 260<T<650 Kposition region 0.08<x<0.20 exhibits these broad humps in
x at the almost constant temperature 180 K, which corre-
sponds to the change from the metallic to semiconductive
behavior, as shown in Fig. 8. As can be seen in Table I, there
is a significant difference in the magnitude of me f f between
above and below T!. The ionic state of the Cr31 ion under-
goes the spin crossover phenomenon around T!, which
comes from a change in the quantum state of the electron
spin for Cr31. Below T!, the local crystal distortion at the B
site may split the t2g level into lower symmetry and then the
low-spin state ~not in 10 Dq but only in the t2g subspace! is
realized within the t2g subspace for the Cr31 ion with s
51/2, where the eg state is neglected because of the much
higher energy level.
As can be seen in Table I, a crude evaluation can lead to
a conclusion that the spin values of the Cr31 ion are
s53/2 and 1/2 above and below T!, respectively, in the in-
termediate composition region 0.08<x<0.20. The Weiss
temperature u is very low for the region T<T!. It is inter-
esting, however, that the magnitude of u , with an antiferro-
magnetic coupling for T>T!, indicates a systematic de-
crease with increasing x. The metallic state is essentially
attained for T>T! in 0.08<x<0.20. When the value of x
approaches the ferromagnetic state of x>0.25, u drops
abruptly to zero.11510The specimens with x>0.25 exhibit ferromagnetism. The
magnetic properties of the ferromagnetic composition region
are summarized in Tables II and III. Here the value of the
magnetic moment nB is defined to be nB>gs in units of mB ,
which is obtained from the value of magnetization at 4.2 K
TABLE II. Summary of the magnetic properties of
Cu(Ir12xCrx)2S4 for 0.25<x<1.00. The value nB/Cr-ion, in the
Bohr magneton number, indicates that only Cr ions possess a local-
ized magnetic moment.
Magnetization (T54.2 K, H510 kOe!
x sm ~emu / mol! nB / mol-f.u. nB / Cr-ion
0.25 2045.8 0.366 0.733
0.30 2652.1 0.475 0.791
0.40 6310.0 1.13 1.41
0.50 9172.4 1.64 1.64
0.60 13062 2.34 1.95
0.70 15352 2.75 1.96
0.80 18073 3.24 2.02
1.00 22543 4.04 a 2.02
aIn other results, 4.58 in Ref. 56, 3.9 in Ref. 64, 4.79 in Ref. 65, and
4.85 in Ref. 67.6-6
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are the same as given in Table I.
Curie - Weiss law
x C ~emu K/mol-f.u.! up ~K! meff 5gAJ(J11)>2AS(S11) Temperature
(mB / mol-f.u.! (mB / Cr-ion!
0.25 0.7247 39 2.41 3.41 185<T<350 K
0.30 0.7153 42 2.39 3.09 90<T<300 K
0.40 1.014 106 2.85 3.18 140<T<340 K
0.50 1.299 138 3.22 3.22 155<T<340 K
0.60 1.658 189 3.64 3.32 245<T<340 K
0.70 1.814 222 3.81 3.22 260<T<340 K
0.80 3.421 253 5.23 4.14 280<T<340 Kin 10 kOe. The magnitude of the nB/Cr ion is only half the
value of s53/2 expected from the Curie-Weiss law T>Tc .
The magnetization is not saturated at 10 kOe. A possible
mechanism such as weak ferromagnetism originating from a
noncollinear spin alignment may be considered. The degree
of the noncolinear spin alignment increases with decreasing
x from x51.0, which is seen in Tables II and III. The mag-
netic moment nB/Cr-ion is found to be 2.02 for the single
crystal of CuCr2S4 in our measurement. Therefore, the for-
mula unit of CuCr2S4 has a net magnetic moment of
4.04mB , which is less than 5.0mB .
E. Phase diagram of CuIr1ÀxCrx2S4
Figure 16 provides a phase diagram between temperature
versus Cr composition x. For 0.03,x,0.08, the coexistence
of cubic and tetragonal phases has been observed below11510TM -I . The sharp M -I transition is seen only for x<0.05. The
resistive jump smears out, then the critical value of the M -I
transition becomes ill defined around x50.08. For 0.10,x
,0.80, the resistivity indicates a semiconductive behavior
without any anomaly. The resistivity recovers the metallic
temperature dependence for the specimens with x>0.80.
Solid circles for x>0.20 show the asymptotic ferromag-
netic Curie temperature up . The value of up increases almost
linearly with increasing x. The ferromagnetic state disappears
at the critical composition xc50.20. The statistical theory on
the basis of cluster variation method by Sato et al.78 predicts
xc50.25; here a dilute ferromagnet of an Ising spin system
is assumed with the number of nearest neighbor z56. The
composition dependence of up and the value of xc are fairly
close to the result of this theory.
The intermediate composition region is found between
0.08,x,0.20, where neither a M -I nor ferromagnetic tran-
sition takes place. The crystal symmetry remains cubic; nev-FIG. 16. A phase diagram of Cu(Ir12xCrx)2S4 for temperature versus composition x. The solid circles indicate the M -I transition
temperature TM -I for x,0.08, which corresponds fairly well to the step-like anomaly in the susceptibility and the structural transformation.
The asymptotic ferromagnetic Curie temperature up decreases linearly with decreasing x.6-7
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>180 K, which is less sensitive to the composition. The
hump shaped anomaly is observed in the magnetic suscepti-
bility around T!. Above and below T!, the values of the
effective magnetic moment are largely different from each
other. The values are me f f /Cr atom>3.8 and 2.1, respec-
tively. The spin state may be changed from s53/2 at higher
temperature to s51/2 at lower temperature. The energy level
t2g at the B site splits into lower symmetry. Then the low-
spin state within the t2g subspace ~not in 10 Dq! is realized
for a Cr31 ion with s51/2. The magnetic state of the Cr31
ion indicates a crossover from a high temperature s53/2
state to low temperature s51/2 state around T!.
Finally, we should like to point out that the magnetic mo-
ments of Cu and Ir ions have been neglected in our analysis.
Nevertheless, it is natural to extract the conclusion that Cu
ions at tetrahedral sites are occupied by not divalent but
monovalent states. Otherwise, the value of effective mag-
netic moment per Cr ion, which is extracted from the Curie-
Weiss law, should be extremely large because our analysis
attributes the source of all the magnetic moments to Cr ions,
which has not been found in our measurements in Tables
~I–III!. Furthermore, any sign of a ferrimagnetic behavior
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